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column in Th.e Chronicle'Journal entitled
One AU, Many Voires. The purpose of the
monthly column is to encourage dialogue
aftnng rxidents of the city and surroun'd'
ing area in order to address some nmrnan

In so do-
te greater
in North-

westprnOntario.

BY NiCOLE CROWE AND KAREN D"RAKE

IIE AIJ'fI{OR of a recent letter to the edi-
tor (Asking For More - CJ, Feb. 17) ex-
priisses frustration about land claim set-

tlements between ltrst nations and the
government because the money for these set-

tlements comes "from the taxpayer's pocket."
Ii's true that taxpayers have a righi to un-

derstand what their tax money is spent on and

-', bE't must be respectedI-i:.j.DDIl-
ONE CITY MANY VO]CES

why And it is not surprising that citizens may
have difficulty comprehending the rationale
for land claim settlements. The historical and
legal framework of the treaty relationship is
complex.

At law, Canada is aboriginal land rinless
there is a treaty extinguishing the aborigiral
interest in the iand. The only way Canadians
got the legal right to own land here was
through the Crom entering into treatieswit}
Aboriginal Peoples. The reality is that we are
all treaty people. If we continue to benefit by
using the land, we have to continue to uphold
our treaty obligations,

Compensation to first nations is necessary
when the government fails to fuJlill its treaty
obligations. Consider the Robinson Superior
Treaty, by which parts of the North Shsre of
Lake Superior were surrendered to the Crown.

In 1850, there were not many developments

in this region and first nations signatories Trcatiesdonothavean-expirationdate.The
ir passage of time does not diminish the govern-
a- menfs obligation to implement treaties. It is in

rt first nations all of our interest to meaningfully negotiate
wou-trd receive anr.incieased tredty annuity
when income was productid from the trgaty
area..Even though.the Crown has profi.ted
from developments across the region - mines.
foresty hydroelectricity - it is still paying a inv6ifors, development decreases, and we all
treatyannuityofonly$Aperperson. suffer.

Othertreatiesprotectfirstnationsrrightsto When Canada and Ontario sit down and
trap, hunt, fish ang gather in their traditional meaningfully negotiate and resolve the imple
territory Despite this, the Crown grants per- mentation of treaties, it rs better ior all Uana-

mits:to mpa' dians. With a clear
nie3'- Fle- ciation of treatY ob


